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This research investigates the question of what growth, if any, is shown by teachers in identifying the 
components of children’s reasoning using an upper and lower bounds argument for a fraction task. 
Specifically, it reports on assessment outcomes from design-based research in teacher education that 
measures teachers’ identification of children’s reasoning from studying videos. We describe the nature of 
the instructional intervention as well as the video-based assessment used as a pre and post measures for 
identifying children’s mathematical reasoning, and report on the nature of teacher growth in recognizing 
components of children’s arguments. 

ey ords  easoning and Proof  eacher d cation nservice Professional Development  ational 
mbers  Design periments 

Introduction  

he research presented here comes from an ongoing, interdisciplinary research and development 
pro ect1 at a large p blic niversity. Wor  incl des the development of a digital repository that provides 
open access to a seminal video collection of children s mathematical reasoning that acc m lated thro gh a 

arter cent ry of research on the development of mathematical thin ing and reasoning in st dents.2 
ideos from the repository have been sed to cond ct design research in teacher ed cation, specifically for 

the p rpose of e amining ho  the opport nity to st dy videos may help teachers a gment their abilities to 
recogni e mathematical reasoning as it emerges from children s e planations and stifications of their 
problem solving. nstr ctional interventions for teachers ere created for implementation in co rses or 

or shops, typically based on one of t o models Pali s  Maher, 2011 . We report here on a different 
ind of intervention model that as created specifically for implementation in the conte t of online 

learning ith digital reso rces. 

Theoretical Perspective 

earning occ rs in comple  conte ts and it is important that it be st died in the ay it nat rally occ rs 
ro n, 1992  Greeno  MAP, 1998  Spiro, Feltovich, acobson,  Co lston, 1992 . o ever, teachers 

and those preparing to be teachers do not ordinarily have the opport nity to st dy in detail the learning of 
individ al st dents in classrooms. Collections of video offer a rich so rce of data for caref l analysis and 
reflection on children s learning. Choosing s bsets of videos from large collections can provide a rich 
reso rce for addressing partic lar research estions. r or  and the or  of others have demonstrated 
that there is m ch to gain from st dying episodes of children s learning from videos Cobb, Wood,  

ac el, 1990  Maher  Davis, 1995  Fenemma, Carpenter, Fran e, evi, acobs,  mpsom, 1996  
irosh, 2000 . F rther, video offers an e cellent medi m for teachers  development of hat ransford et 

al. 2006  refer to as adaptive e pertise,  that is, an ability to spontaneo sly and fle ibly identify, 
critically eval ate, and respond in appropriate ays to instances of children s learning. t is from this 
perspective that o r st dy as designed.  

ac el and anna 2003  disc ss the importance of reasoning and proof in mathematics learning and 
their f nctions of verification, e planation, and comm nication. hey point to the need for mathematics 
ed cators to be able to s pport st dents  development along the contin m from reasoning, e plaining, 
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and stifying to ards artic lation of formal proof, as ell as to the need for teachers to create a classroom 
atmosphere that s pport s ch development ac el  anna, 2003 . Mathematics teacher ed cation, 
therefore, is faced ith the challenge of helping teachers to attend to emerging forms of reasoning as 
children e press stifications sing their o n lang age. Ma ing se of episodes and transcripts of video 
data of children s reasoning from a ma or collection, e so ght to investigate hether teachers co ld b ild 
the mathematical no ledge for recogni ing components of children s reasoning. Specifically, the 

estion that g ided o r research as hether and to hat e tent teachers s ccessf lly identified 
components of children s reasoning sing an pper and lo er bo nds arg ment for a fraction tas . 

Methodology 

As part of the design research in teacher ed cation, three of the a thors developed a ne , online co rse 
in mathematics ed cation, entitled Critical Thinking and Reasoning, to be ta en as an elective by grad ate 
st dents. ts p rpose as to foc s teachers  attention to ho  children reason abo t fraction ideas thro gh 
st dy of videos children s reasoning, hile engaged in problem solving ith fraction tas s an ele it , 
M eller,  Maher, 2010 . esearch literat re connected to the video content as assigned as readings to 
comprise co rse nits aro nd hich online disc ssions ere foc sed. As a component of the design 
research, e e amined teachers  attention to children s reasoning before and after the intervention.  For 
this report, e investigate the nat re of teacher gro th in identifying pper and lo er bo nds reasoning in 
children from videos.  

he first implementation of the co rse as d ring a semester ith 12 st dents participating in the 
research. he second iteration as done as a fo r ee  s mmer session co rse ith 10 st dents 
participating in the research. oth co rses contained a nit that foc sed specifically on children s 
mathematical reasoning abo t the fractions tas  in the video assessment. Specifically, st dents ere 
assigned to st dy t o videos, Fractions, Grade 4, Clip 1 of 4: David’s upper and lower bound argument 
http hdl.r tgers.ed 1782.1 r core00000001201. ideo.000054465  and Fractions, Grade 4, Clip 4 of 4: 

Designing a new rod set http hdl.r tgers.ed 1782.1 r core00000001201. ideo.000054751 . he 
reading assignment from the nit as a boo  chapter that disc ssed children s mathematical e ploration 
that leads to ard proof li e reasoning, hich incl ded the e ample of David s pper and lo er bo nds 
arg ment Maher  Davis, 1995 . he prompt for gro p online disc ssions as open ended and s ggested 
that attention be paid to forms of children s arg ments and the evidence they provide, as ell as 
consideration of hat may be evidence of nderstanding or evidence of obstacles to the children s 

nderstanding of the mathematics. St dents ere assigned to small gro ps for engaging in online 
disc ssions abo t the videos they ere vie ing and the related literat re. 

Consistent ith methodology of the larger research pro ect, participants ere administered pre and 
post tests to meas re change from before to after the intervention. We foc s here on a video based 
assessment for identifying children s mathematical reasoning on a partic lar tas  in the fractions strand. 

he assessment video incl des footage from research cond cted in an after school enrichment program for 
6th graders in an rban comm nity, here children engaged in many of the same tas s that ere e plored 
by children in the 4th grade classroom st dy Maher, M eller,  an ele it , 2009 . t contained short 
clips of children or ing in gro ps on a tas  to find a C isenaire rod in the set that co ld be given the 
n mber name one half hen the bl e rod has been given the n mber name one. t also contained short 
clips of children e plaining their sol tion ideas ith rod models as stification to the hole class Maher, 
M eller,  Pali s, 2010 .    

he children in the assessment video offered vario s e planations for hy they fo nd that there is no 
rod in the set that can be called one half hen the bl e rod is called one. Some of the e planations too  the 
form of reasoning by cases  ho ever, one of the arg ments too  the form of reasoning by pper and lo er 
bo nds an ele it , M eller,  Maher, 2010 . More than one child s disco rse contrib ted to the 
artic lation of this arg ment form, hich, along ith the mathematical sophistication of the arg ment, 
made it partic larly interesting as focal point of analysis after coding the assessment data. hat is, e ere 
c rio s abo t the e tent to hich teachers o ld recogni e that children ere e pressing in their o n 
lang age that the sol tion for half of l e is bo nded by the ello  and P rple rods, ith ello  being 
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the least pper bo nd and P rple being the greatest lo er bo nd i.e., that there is no rod in bet een 
them . 

A highly detailed r bric as developed by o r research team in order to code the data by the 
components of the arg ments that ere artic lated by the children in the assessment video. he assessment 
prompted st dy participants to describe as completely as they can the reasoning that the children p t forth, 

hether each arg ment offered by children is convincing, and hy or hy not are they convinced. 
Participants ere provided ith a transcript for the video and ere not restricted in the amo nt of time 
spent or ing on the assessment. he assessment prompt also informed participants that their responses 

o ld be eval ated by the follo ing criteria  recognition of children s arg ments, their assessment of the 
validity or not of children s reasoning, evidence to s pport their claims, and hether the arrants they give 
are partial or complete. 

o researchers scored assessment data ith 90.4  inter rater reliability. For the pper and lo er 
bo nds arg ment, there ere fo r components of the children s reasoning that co ld combine in three 
different ays to be a complete arg ment a, b, and c  a, b, and d  or a, b, c, and d  

a. he ello  rod is 1 2 of one White rod  longer than half of l e  A D  
b. P rple is 1 2 of one White rod  shorter than half of l e  A D  
c. here is no rod ith a length that is bet een ello  and P rple    
d. The White rod is the shortest rod and the difference between the Yellow rod and the Purple rod is 

one White rod. 

Participant responses that did not mention any of the above components or that mentioned only one or t o 
of them ere deemed to be incomplete. he coded data ere analy ed antitatively.  

Results 

Analysis of the video assessment data yielded the follo ing res lts ith regard to the pper and lo er 
bo nds arg ment. ables 1a, 1b, and 1c describe the distrib tions of pre assessment arg ment 
components, sho ing res lts for the t o classes combined and then disaggregated by the t o 
implementations of the co rse.  n able 1a, e note that 13 of the 22 st dents in the combined co rses 
provided an incomplete arg ment description in the pre assessment, hile 8 of these 13 st dents provided 
none of the 3 essential arg ment components a, b, and c or d  of a complete pper and lo er bo nds 
arg ment. A total of 11 o t of 13 e cl ded arg ment component a  12 o t of 13 e cl ded arg ment 
component b  and 10 o t of 13 e cl ded either arg ment component c or d. able 1b sho s that 8 of 12 
st dents in the intervention provided an incomplete arg ment description in the pre assessment  5 of these 
8 st dents provided none of the 3 essential components a, b, c or d  of a complete arg ment description. A 
total of 3 o t of 8 e cl ded arg ment component a  7 o t of 8 e cl ded arg ment component b  and 6 o t 
of 8 e cl ded either arg ment component c or d. able 1c sho s that 5 of 10 st dents in the s mmer 
co rse intervention provided an incomplete arg ment description in the pre assessment  3 of these 5 
st dents provided none of the three essential components a, b, c or d  of a complete arg ment description. 
A total of 4 o t of 8 e cl ded arg ment component a  5 o t of 5 e cl ded component b  and 4 o t of 5 
e cl ded either component c or d.  

n s mmary, the pre assessment res lts indicate that 59  of the st dents in the t o co rses did not 
provide a complete pper and lo er bo nds arg ment description on the pre assessment. f the st dents 

ith an incomplete arg ment description, over 75  from the t o combined co rses failed to describe each 
of the three essential pper lo er bo nd arg ment components. 
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Table 1a: Distribution of Pre-Assessment Argument Components: Two Courses Combined  

St dents ith ncomplete Arg ment St dents ith Complete Arg ment 
Components Co nt Fre ency Components Co nt Fre ency 

one 8 0.6154 a, b, c 4 0.4444 
a 1 0.0769 a, b, d 2 0.2222 
c 1 0.0769 a, b, c, d 3 0.3333 
d 2 0.1538    

a, b 1 0.0769    
otal 13 1.0000 otal 9 1.0000 

Table 1b: Distribution of Pre-Assessment Argument Components: Semester Course 

St dents ith ncomplete Arg ment St dents ith Complete Arg ment 
Components Co nt Fre ency Components Co nt Fre ency 

one 5 0.625 a, b, c 2 0.25 
c 1 0.125 a, b, d 1 0.50 
d 1 0.125 a, b, c, d 1 0.25 

a, b 1 0.125    
otal 8 1.000 otal 4 1.00 

Table 1c: Distribution of Pre-Assessment Argument Components: Summer Course 

St dents ith ncomplete Arg ment St dents ith Complete Arg ment 
Components Co nt Fre ency Components Co nt Fre ency 

one 3 0.6 a, b, c 2 0.4 
a 1 0.2 a, b, d 1 0.2 
d 1 0.2 a, b, c, d 2 0.4 
otal 5 1.0 otal 5 1.0 

 
ables 2a, 2b, and 2c describe the distrib tions of post assessment arg ment components, sho ing 

res lts for the t o classes combined and then disaggregated by the t o implementations of the co rse. n 
able 2a, e note that of the 10 of the 22 st dents in the combined co rses provided an incomplete 

arg ment description in the post assessment, hile only 1 of these 10 st dents provided none of the three 
essential arg ment components a, b, and c or d  of a complete pper and lo er bo nds arg ment. A total 
of 4 o t of 10 e cl ded arg ment component a  4 o t of 10 e cl ded component b  and 7 o t of 10 
e cl ded either component c or d. able 2b sho s that 6 of 12 st dents in the intervention provided an 
incomplete arg ment description in the post assessment. f these 6 st dents, at least one the three essential 
components a, b, c or d  ere provided. hree of the 6 st dents e cl ded arg ment component a  none 
e cl ded component b  and 5 o t of 6 e cl ded either arg ment component c or d. able 2c indicates that 
4 of 10 st dents in the s mmer co rse provided an incomplete arg ment description in the post
assessment, 1 of these 4 st dents provided none of the three essential components a, b, c or d of a complete 
arg ment description. A total of 2 o t of 4 e cl ded arg ment component a, 3 o t of 4 e cl ded arg ment 
component b, and 2 o t of 4 e cl ded either arg ment component c or d. 
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Table 2a: Distribution of Post-Assessment Argument Components: Two Courses Combined  

St dents ith ncomplete Arg ment St dents ith Complete Arg ment 
Components Co nt Fre ency Components Co nt Fre ency 

one 1 0.1 a, b, c 4 0.3333 
b 2 0.2 a, b, d 3 0.2500 
d 1 0.1 a, b, c, d 5 0.4166 

a, b 4 0.4    
a, d 1 0.1    
a, d 1 0.1    
otal 10 1.0 otal 12 1.0000 

Table 2b: Distribution of Post-Assessment Argument Components: Semester Course 

St dents ith ncomplete Arg ment St dents ith Complete Arg ment 
Components Co nt Fre ency Components Co nt Fre ency 

b 2 0.3333 a, b, c 2 0.3333 
a, b 3 0.5000 a, b, d 2 0.3333 
b, d 1 0.1667 a, b, c, d 2 0.3333 
otal 6 1.0000 otal 6 1.0000 

Table 2c: Distribution of Post-Assessment Argument Components: Summer Course 

St dents ith ncomplete Arg ment St dents ith Complete Arg ment 
Components Co nt Fre ency Components Co nt Fre ency 

one 1 0.25 a, b, c 2 0.3333 
d 1 0.25 a, b, d 1 0.1667 

a, b 1 0.25 a, b, c, d 3 0.5000 
a, d 1 0.25    
otal 4 1.00 otal 6 1.0000 

 
n s mmary, the post assessment res lts indicate that 45.5  of the st dents in the t o co rses 

combined ere not able to provide a complete pper and lo er bo nds arg ment description, compared to 
59  on the pre assessment. f the st dents ith an incomplete arg ment description on the post
assessment, 40  failed to describe each of the components a and b, and 70  failed to describe component 
c or d. his is in contrast to over 75  ho failed to describe each of the three arg ment components on the 
pre assessment. 

able 3 classifies the pre assessment arg ment descriptions into three categories  1  a Complete 
Arg ment description containing components a, b, and c or d  2  a o Components description hich 
lac s all three essential arg ment components  and 3  a Partial Arg ment description hich contains at 
least one essential arg ment component b t lac s all three. he respective fre encies for the t o 
combined co rses are  40.9  Complete Arg ment, 36.4  o Arg ment Components, and 22.7  Partial 
Arg ment. 

Table 3: Upper-Lower Bound Pre-Assessment Argument Frequencies 

Pre Assessment 
Arg ment Components 

Combined Co rses Semester Co rse S mmer Co rse 
o. Fre . o. Fre . o. Fre . 

Complete Arg ment 9 22 40.9  4 12 33.3  5 10 50.0  
o Components 8 22 36.4  5 12 41.7  3 10 30.0  

Partial Arg ment 5 22 22.7  3 12 25.0  2 10 20.0  
otal mber St dents 22 100  12 100  10 100  
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Table 4: Post-Assessment Transition Frequencies 

 
Pre
Assessment 

 
Post
Assessment 

Combined Co rses Semester Co rse S mmer Co rse 
o. ransition 

Fre ency 
o. ransition 

Fre ency 
o. ransition 

Fre ency 
  8  5  3  

 o Gro th 1 8 12.5  0 5 0  1 3 33.3  
 Partial 

Gro th 
6 8 75  5 5 100  1 3 33.3  

 None to b 2  2  0  
 None to ab 4  3  1  
 Complete 1 8 12.5  0 5 0  1 3 33.3  
 None to 

abcd 
1  0  1  

PA A   5  3  2  
 o Gro th 1 5 20  0 3 0   1 2 50  
 d to d 1  0  1  
 Partial 

Gro th 
2 5 40  1 3 33.3  1 2 50  

 a to ad 1  0  1  
 d to ad 1  1  0  
 Complete 2 5 40  2 3 66.7  0 2 0  
 ab to abd 1  1  0  
 c to abc 1  1  0  
 

able 4 provides the post assessment transition descriptions and fre encies. For e ample, the 4th data 
ro  of able 4 indicates 2 st dents in the combined co rses e hibited a pre to post arg ment description 
transition of o Components  on the pre assessment to a post assessment description ith only the 
arg ment component b  transition labeled as none to b . n e amining the transition fre encies for the 
combined co rses in able 4 e note the follo ing  1  75  of st dents ith no pper and lo er bo nds 
arg ment components on the pre assessment provided a partial pper and lo er bo nds arg ment 
description on the post assessment and 12.5  provided a complete arg ment description, and 2  40.0  of 
st dents ith a partial arg ment on the pre assessment provided a complete pper and lo er bo nds 
arg ment description on the post assessment. n the semester co rse, it is important to note that 2 3 of the 
st dents ith a partial arg ment description on the pre assessment transitioned to a complete arg ment 
description on the post assessment. his is in contrast to the s mmer co rse, here one half of the st dents 

ith a partial pre assessment description e hibited no gro th on the post assessment and the other half 
e hibited only partial gro th. 

Conclusions and Discussion 

he effectiveness of sing video e amples in online co rses to stim late the gro th of teachers  ability 
to recogni e and describe pper and lo er bo nds arg ments of st dents is evidenced by the fact that 2 3 
of the semester co rse st dents transitioned from a partial to a f ll pper and lo er bo nd arg ment 
description on the post assessment, and 2 3 of the s mmer co rse st dents transitioned from a recogni ing 
no components of the pper and lo er bo nds arg ment description to a partial or complete arg ment 
description. Some teachers recogni ed the yello  rod as an pper bo nd and the p rple rod as a lo er 
bo nd, b t did not attend to the detail of the child s arg ment that there as no rod in bet een, so that the 
yello  rod as the smallest pper bo nd and the p rple rod as the largest lo er bo nd. Altho gh there 

as some gro th in teachers  recognition of components of children s arg ments after st dying the 
videos, there is still a need for improvement. he research s ggests that a video based approach for teacher 
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ed cation has the potential to be effective, b t that a single nit intervention may not be ade ate for 
developing satisfactory adaptive e pertise ith regard to this partic lar form of reasoning. F t re st dies 
might incl de interventions that give greater attention to the variety of arg ments, partial and complete, 
that children nat rally develop in the process of problem solving so that there may be increased 
opport nities for teacher eval ations of the validity of the arg ments posed. With regard to online co rses, 
research also is needed to investigate the role of threaded disc ssion as a tool to develop adaptive e pertise 
in recognition of children s emergent mathematical reasoning and hat inds of scaffolds may serve to 
stim late gro p disc ssions that address important aspects of the process as can be observed thro gh 
st dying video data.  

Endnote  
1 esearch s pported by the ational Science Fo ndation grant D 0822204, directed by C. A. 

Maher ith G. Agne , C. . melo Silver, and M. F. Pali s. he vie s e pressed in this paper are those 
of the a thors and not necessarily those of the ational Science Fo ndation. 

2 he repository for the pro ect, ideo Mosaic Collaborative, is accessible at the ebsite  
http videomosaic.org  
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